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Juniors Host Band Concert Is Calendar Frank Simon To Be Band
Wednesdal, Ma, 15Well Received Here Anna Houghton Daughters'

At Dutch On Wednesday evening, May 8,
Reception to Semors of all de-
partments Adjudicator of Music Festival

the band gave a magnificent perform- Thursday (Choral Day), May 16
ance for the purpose of increasing Music Festival

Banquet our store of books in the library 8 15 Joint concert of choir and 73* .'46#'*/'*m.
John Warren, Helen

61

All those who attended were thril orchestra 99 Mosmer; Orchestra
led by the work of such great com Friday (Orchestra Ddy). May 17 - And Choral Leaders

Avon Inn was the scene of action Posers as Sousa, Goldman and Music Festival

of the annual Junior-Senior banquet, Wagner We should certainly not
8 15 Mrs Lula McI*ese in t B, Frances Wightin

Friday eventng, May 12 Rev Wal- omit the name of our own Houghton Semor Recital m Chapel
Y.. Attennon, please! The band mem-

ter Keeney of the Calvary Gospel composer, Ray Alger His selection, Saturda·y (Bnd Dayh May 18 bers are assembling for the chmatic
I., event of the festival, last minute

the Modernacity" was in essence what Music Festival

Tabernacle, Buffalo, was chief MondaLM,y 10 tuning is adding to the confusion.
speaker of the evening Spenal its names implies Our sincere con.music was furnished by Mr Walter gratulations are extended to him for Forensic Union, Bible School, .,

6% ¢* They are quieting now and there isA

our conductor, Mr Frank Simon.

Ferchen, instructor of music in Cuba,
his fine work Music Appreciation Club, I

and the Dutch Trio from the col. The audience expressed irs delight
8 15 Miss Mildred Schaner m 3.-560" 4*L .244 now taking his place before an ex-

lege, composed of Misses Margaret by calling for encores The two Senior Recital in ChapelTue,day, May 21 74/ **4 1231Si;dbed85 IliSE-
Clawson and Marjorie Smith and Played were 6 30 Chapel Choir vesper orange, or red uniforms, await his
Mr Leon Glson Drums m My Heart

V:ncent Ven'mon service
motion He raises 613 baton With
the roll of drums and the blare of .The theme of the banquet, "Tip Washmgton Post March SOUSd , 00 Student praver meeting
trumpets, the band begins a programToe Through the Tulips" was car- Bob Homan, tbe conductor, cer- It'ednesday, May 22

ried out very well m the decorationsand program Dutch murals painted tamly has done a commendable piece Examinations from May 22 to never previously excelled here at

by Miss Myrtle Reed covered the i of work in training and leading our May 29
Houghton

The announcer has signed 05 and

walls while bouquets of tuhps and  oughton College Band - HC - now, amid the wild cheers of an

large windmills appeared at each The returns from the concert gave enthusiastic audience, ths,..ZJ,•-d
table Throughout the main courses,  the library a net sum of 030 to use Letchworth, Scene Mr Frank Simon

in the purchase of books Program
the Dutch trio, complete with wood-

band has brought to a close the 1940

I and music have been bought for the Student Body Elects Music Fesaval, bigger and better

en shoes, pomted hats, and fancy,costumes, played appropriate pieces band with 013 of the proceeds which Of Soph Picnic than ever before

The tantalizmg aroma of lutcy
makes the gross sum of 043 Albany and DeRight hot dogs, the delightful frostmess ofAfter dinner, group songs were con- At 2.pm Friday afternoon, sev-ducted by Mr Earl Sauerwein The

MC - As a result of the election on Fn- a tall pop bottle lures many a would-eral cars- and a truck laden with -Le be artist So with one rast look andnt,F= tof drot: Library Subscriber notsy Sophomores left Houghton for day, May 19, Roy Albany ts 
and the response by the senior prest-

a picnic at Lerchworth Park An. president of die student body for tbe maybe a taste of the goodies at tile' school year 1940-41 Roy's fort* stand, with a humed goodbye to
dent, Mr Wesley Nussey Mr To New Periodicals . ther truck load followed at 5 o'clock

Jessie DeR,ght, the master of cere- Amving at the park, the blue and during the past vear has been de. newl, made fnends, a handclasp and
a smile, they're off for home

monies, in his "punny wav," intro- The library staff felt that the ex- gold Jacketed Sophs roamed the bating with the varsity team
the position of secretary-treasurer prodigies drag themselves weanlyduced each speaker very cleverly, isting list of periodicals was not in- various by-paths explored the old Margaret Stevenson wdi ably Eli Exhausted, Prof Cronk's musical

giving Dutch Jokes as only he could cluslve enough, so they have sub- cave, and "oh-ed" and "ah-ed" over
give them

for the same season Margaret has out to view the last hot dog rapidlyAfter a piano solo by Mr Ferchen dwi [hereeoiling aao Yidefa' ··:Ae ndrinnourigtfdt Ird been an acave member ot the student ddappear:ng into Dick Sandie'scouncil mouth and to catch a gllmpse of

and a short speech by Dr Paine, the present number ball At the same election Jesse DeR,ght Jane Wood Entshing the pop - it s
the special guest, Rev Kenney, gave Academy of Political Science, A picnic supper of weiners, pop, Nas chosen Editor ot the Stor and all over'
a splendid talk on the values of American Literatrire, American La and doughnuts was sened after a Wesley France, business manager

This will be the scene next Satur-

everlasting happlness stressing the bor Legistation Reilew, American peanut hunt which added another Mr DeRight has selected the fol- day about 5 p m. the last day of
pomt that we should not look at the Scholar, Aew, Bird Lore, British mile to the already tired feet With lowing members of his stafF for next the Spring Music Festival when
pleasures of the present but strive Weekly, Bu,iness 11/eek, Christwn hunger satisfied, the plcnickers gath. Assistant Ed:tor, Allan Mc- Houghton College ts the host to ap-
for those things which are lasting Century, Classical Weekly, Clearing ered in the pavilion where an im- yearWith the singing of the Alma House, College English, Consumers promptu program was given With

Cartney, News Editor, Llo>d El- proximately 2000 students from 25
hott. Assmant Ne,s Editor, Marie towns of Allegany, Wyoming, and

Mater, another successful banquet Resedrch, Current Biography. Educd- Dave Paine as master of ceremonies.
was chalked up to the juntors' credit tional Abstracts, Educational Method, the program started off with several

, Feanng, Sports Editor, Robert Fred- Livingston Counties
enburg, Feature Editors, Beamce Thursday has been scheduled as

Educdtional Music Magazine, Fam,ly, choruses and prayer Harold Ebel choral day Boys'glee clubs, glrls'
"C ------ Gage and Warren Woolsey

Good Housekeepmg, Harpers, Hu- was the first to be called on to con The students have heard much of glee clubs, mixed choruses, and a
CLASSES ADVANCE man Biology, International Review of mbure to the extemporaneous pro-, Jesse m the varied roles of Botdder cappela choirs will perform Miss

Mimons, Journal of General Physt- gram He responded ably by re- .
A hectic Monday eventng, punc- ology, Journal of Modern History, citing Scott's "Ischinvar " Im. Editor, Varsity Debater, and column- Helen Hosmer, head of the Crane

ist for the Star department of music at Potsdam

tuated by mernment at attempts to Journal of WEA, Library journal, promptu speeches were glien by Carl Normal, will be the adjudicator As

secure the class Jackets of the class Musician, Nouyelle Reyue Fulkerson, Floyd Sovereign, Alvin Warden Lawes Secured conductor of the massed chorus at

above, announced Move Up Day Occupations, PMLA, Poetry, Polit:- Ramsley, Lots Bailey, Frances Wight the clinic m Rochester this year, Miss

Likewise, girls began early m their cdt Science Quarterly, Printers Ink man and Steve Ortlip The Burr- The program o f Lecture Series Hosmer was received most enthusms-
"dating" for Tuesday evening, May Monthly, Saturday Review of Literd- White Fearing trio sang Very ap- speakers for Chapel next year holds tically by the students and teachers

14
tur, School Life, School Reize., Se- propriarely the program and the day forth rhe promise of many highly Thursday evening the college choir

During the next day protests be- wane: Re, lew, Social Forces, Social at Letchworth closed with Norman worth while hours and orchestra wlll present the cantata,

came more active and coercion was Studies, Studio, Suney, Suney ot Manhall playing "The End of a Lewis E Lawes, arden of Sing "Olaf Trygvason," by Edward Gneg
resorted to m regainlng class Jackets Current Business, Survey Graphic, Perfect Day" on his trumper Sing M ill be the outstanding speaker ThtS program promises to be thril-

The novel aspect of ladies changing and Yale Review Probably everyone has heard the Img to all music lovers

places with gentlemen was thorough- This ts a total of forty-four new JUNIOR STAR STAFF Warden talk over the radio and will (Continued on Pdge Four Col 3) -'

1, fulflled-so thoroughly that magannes Some of the subscrip- ANNOUNCED want to avail hiniself of this oppor- - HC -

some gentlemen who were treated too tions have started already Editor Al McCarmey tUnity to hear Warden Lawes m

kindly felt 111 at ease to see the ladies Miss Wright has announced that Ass t Editor J P Q DeRtght Prson Operation On
sacrifice their comfort for the three Saturday afternoons News Editor Lloyd Elltott The other speakers on the varied

Chapel attendants marched beneath preceding the final examinations the list are Mrs Carveth Wells, world
Con Ed,toi Frances Pierce

the red and white shord archway library will remain open for the traeler, explorer, and author, Dr Dr. R. Douglas
1(OT Jim Evansmade by the Junior Class to listen convemence of the students Thls oEd,tor Ruth Shea Clyde Fisher, Curator of the Hayden

to the address by Dr Kenneth is possible because of the donation Planetanum, R Crawford Livmgs- Dr. Raymond Douglas be-Fedture Editor john MacGregor
Wright ('34) His talk defined stx of the services of a Junior, Evelyn Bus ness Mandger Wes France ton, a well known portrait palnter, came suddenly 111 on Sunday,
stages m maturation of character Geer The library was open May 11, J Henry White. an expert photo- May 12. He was taken to
College students should be in the and wtll remam open on May 18 and
penod where independence becomes 25

The editor for the Senior Star grapher and authortty on Chineseculture, Winfield L Markham, an Filimore Hospital on Monday
is Mary Helen Moody

a feature of thinking and acting airplane traveloguer, Karl H Mas- and operated on for stoppage
Students should avoid traveling with DEAN OF WOMEN ILL lowski, an expert photographer and of the mtestmes. He has the

the crowd and accepting text-books My doctor tells me to take it easy student of Amencan plant, insect advantage of early diagnoms
or professors' notes without reflec- Miss Hatch has been confined and try gomg to bed early for a long and animal Me, and a news corres- and early operation and now
t:on The independence learned in to the infirmary for the purpose of while because, as he says, "bags under pondent not yet securedcollege is necessary for advancement determining the nature of a pam in the eyes cannot be checked over- The final schedule will be an. his cast w largely one of en.
(Continued on Pdge Four, Col 2) her side. mght" nounced later durance.

.
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CHOIR. ORCHESTRA Sophs Elect Boulder" Out of theHOUGHftf**bTAR WILL GIVE CONTATA Editor and Business
Waste Basket

Punlished .eeki. dunng the school vear A studeno of Houghton College "Say, Just who B 6 Olaf Trygva- Manager Friday
sonv has been one of the favorite BY Casey Kdhler

Editor in-chef Jack Ha,nes questions on the campus durtng the Murphy's and Sheffer's issues of I was going to go skating, but I
Assistant Editor Cliff Robertson past fe. z.eeks The correct answer the Boulder (and, if the rumors we | guess that luck was with me, for
bews Editor Marie Feartng seems to be something likh this hear are correct, DeRighes) have  there w as not enough room for all

of us to go so we'dAssistant Ne. s Editor Helen Burt "Wh;. he .as the guy that said, set the measure of what the college rew straws to see

Music Editor Mark Armstrong 'Tanks for da token" " who would Eli the seats You see, I
expects for a year book - a measure

Sports Editor Al Russell All of which goes to show how was lucky, I lost I guess Lady Luck
Religious Editor John Gabrielson much tnterest has been stlrred by which will be hard to equal knew that I had a lot of work to

Circulation Managers _  Carlton Cummings, Art Meneely the Grieg cantata which the Little For this task the Sophomore class do tonight
New s Caster Norman Mead Sv mphon) Wtll unite to perform with has chosen Jack Haynes as editor I suppose that ir was a good thing
Reporters m this issue the A Cappella Choir under the that I stayed home tonight, for ITomm, Walker, Herman Smith, Edith Lenhard. Mel James, Norman directorship of Professor Cronk The and AI Russell as business manager am going to lose a lot of sleep I
Mead, Ruth Hallings Ste.e Ortlip, Bert> Carlson. Harold Ebel, Florence time a ill be Thursda, even,ng. May will have togetupat 200 tomorrow
Jensen, Lois Balley, Mary Tiffan>, Floyd So,ereign and Frances Wight 16. and the pia.e, the college chapel Chesbrough Choir Gives | mornmg and set my clock ahead a
man The cantata, Oldf Trygiaron, is whole hour I can hardly wait until
Typists in this issue a fine example of music which has Houghton Good Concert next fall so that I can make up that

Everm Gilbert, Bob Fredenburg sullicient intrinsic worth to attract hour I am going to miss tomorrowthe fastidious snob, and yet has the The Chesbrough Seminary Chorus  morningtang of barbaric rhythm and color brought an a cappella concert of Speaking of nme, what did ProfEntered u second class matter at the Post 08.2 ar Houghion, New York, that fetches the humble music lover sacred orks to a large audience at Stockin do with the time between
·under the act of October 3. 1917, and authorized October 10, 1932 Sub*crtpnon of lower taste
ntt, 0100 per year the Houghton church last Sunday 11 30 p m and 3 30 ain of the

The Cpus 15 being performed in afternoon, Ma, 12 The grey and night of May 109 Guilty or not
connection Mith Choral Da> of the blue robed church stngers, all of Iguilty, Prof 7

Keep America out of War ! annual Gen.see Valley Music Fest: .hom are college freshmen and sop- ) Those who ate in the dinmg hall
val which opens May 16 under the homores, brought a delightful pro-  Saturday noon, will remember theThere can be little doubt but t:hat all Americans wish to stay auspices of the college gram of varied numbers following In headwaiter maktng an announcement

uninterrupted procedure
out of the present European war We have no desire to bathe -HI - concerning the Seniors who needed
fields of Europe wtth Amencan blood We have too many mothers Dr. MacRae Refutes The program which was well ar- ltheir caps adjusted Now why do

ranged consisted of familiar old you suppose riley need their hatswearmg the Gold Star, for us to blunder unwittingly mto the chaotic numbers, a few well selected old adjusted? Could it be that when
turmoil again But if the Amencan people become convinced that hymns, and a group o f negro spirit- the, were missing a few weeks agothis World War II is a struggle between evil and righteousness, H. G. Wells uals whose lighter moods were well that they got wet and shrunk, or have

appreciatedthe, are more than likely to plunge headlong and blindly into the the seniors' heads swollen It would
Dr MacRae spoke again in chapel

fra> The present war is no such thmg It is clearly a struggle on Tgsda„ Ma> 7, takmg as hts The hymn "A Mighty Fortress" be a good idea for them to have
required a double chorus and their ordered the caps Just about two sizesbemeen two nval empires subject an anti Christlan article by antiphonal rendering gave the anthem bigger so they could allow for the

Most important of all the factors that will work together to H G Wells on Palestine According a fine qual,4 Considering the age expansion of their heads I guess
keep Amenca out of the ,• ar is the clear thinking of the Amen to Mr n.Ils, nothing of any im of the group the tone qualit, was the cooks did not get the high signporrance came out of Palestine, thecan people quite mature The conducting of from Coach, for the Juntors never

Bible storte. of its ancient greatness Lawrence D Fink was fine got the chicken dinner they wereThe responsibility of Hitler for starting the war is clear Let ar. e,aggerated and Solomon was The #eli balanced ensemble ex- promised for returning the caps, orno one whitewash his A'.Molically criminal actions of last August merel, a petty kinglet subject to et- hibited the precision expected from a perhaps it Bas too dark for Coach to
But in dealmg with Hitler and the German goxemment, are we ther Hiram of Ti r. or the Pliaraoh semmary choru> in its eighth season see .ho they „ere and so did not
dealing with sinners or With fello,J -sinners'> of Eg, pt, and not half as vise as he of annual tours Their program know w hom to m. ire

Lieut-Gen Hugh A Drum, U S Army said "Any nation ,s reputed to have been i, as

1-le,In refutlng these .ratements of I Impatient Diner waiter,

that does not supply irs troops with modern weapons and men Mr \\ ills. Dr MacRae brought out Cherubim Song P I T, charion,sk) he, -"
with knowledge to use them faces a great danger of a crlsts, on the *acts that the alphabet u hich 15 Judge Me, O God Paul Krentel "All right, sir, but
90 hich the fundamental policies of the nation may rest " But a u ed tida, b, man, of the most civil- we'll have to send our for it "Felix Mendeissohn birtnold)
more sound polic> would be for our leadirs and our people to re ized countnes of this porld origmated Praise to the Lord
turn to a knowledge of God and of His laws that we ma> thmk m Palestme, and that tr 15 from the F M,hus Christiansen The only man who ever gets on

1, us that the .orld first obtained the II an old maid's nerves 15 a dentistclearly with lore and not hatred and vengeance m our hearts idea of a monothetsnc religion He God Is a Spirit Daud Hugh Jones

Let s keep America out of war bi helpmg our country to re ale pointid out that although no his 0 Thou Jo> of Loving Hearts
turn to a closer ,ialk with God' toricat documents or buildlng. bear It's easy to see through a guy whoV It torld

-CSR ing the name of Solomon exist, ev- All in the April Evening makes a spectacle of hlmself

Yes
Hugh .9 Robertonenthing of that sort having perished

during the destruction of Jerusalem Lt ake, Awake F Mellus Christiansen Golfer The traps on this course
b, the Bab>lomans and the Romans, III are very annoying

"It is easter to fight for your principles than it is to live zip to ur archaeological remains have been a hen I Survei the Wondrous Cross Dr Paine (trying to putt) Yes,

them * How forribly this thought strikes us I always thought tound of a cir) called Megiddo dat Edward Mdler will you please shut yours
Ing from the nme of Solomon, con Christian, Dost Thou See Them

of the people in Europe who are Aghting for their religious and sist,ng mostl>of stables for the horses John B Dykes Did you hear about the map maker
polltical mdependence as being stalwart, staunch characters They of the king and his equipage, thus In Joseph's Lavely Garden ho pulled a boner on a map of
are fighting for their country home, loved ones, and self corroborating the statement m the Traditional Spamsh Europe and then waited for it to

A cat will evade a chasing dog as long as it can but when brst book of Kmg, 9.20 that Solo- 4 M,ghry Fortress Is Our God corne true'
mon built "cities for his chariots, and Martin Luther

it has had enough, tt tUrnS and Wtthstands the foe These countnes citits for h.s horsemen IV
SADIE HAWKIN'S DAYhare used diplomac> to the fullest extent but now they must turn Then to illusirate the w isdom of Tennessee Mountain Morning Hymn

and fight for liberty from tryants Solomon, Dr MacRae descnbed the HenTy Gaul Listen my children and I shall relate,
No,• we think of the people over there as being very much rulns of the city of Enon geber which 11':re You There' H T Burleigh How on Sadie Hakm's Day, a girl

like the people here, perhaps with the comparison a little in favor Solomon had built on the shores of C, IX hat a .Beaunful City gets a date
the Red Sea where the copper and W L Dawson It was eight thirt> a m the first man

of the people here at home we know some people here who iron from the nearby mines was The Great Angelic Host came round
live up to their prmaples that is harder than fighting for them smelted and shipped to many lands Norne:glan Folk Song Ella hit Dudley and Dudley went
I would fight for those principles and so would you and you Dr. MacRae sho ed that the smelt- do.n

Yes. livmg up to prmciples ts hard Let us strive to live up ing plant .as situated so as to unl With a moan and a groan face down
to them and so ser ourselves to prevent the necessity of fighting ize the strong north R ind which blows Houghton Expands on the ground

and if we are compelled to fght for them we will be able to do it through that particular pomon of End of the first round, Ella had won
the land thus forming a primitive Yes it's happenmg Beginning of the second, the fun

more successfully blast furnace In conclusion he stat- _ Business is on the just begun
- Alfred Adler, Reader's Digest. Ma> 1940 -j D H ed thar e, er> >ear archaeological evi- Ill--4-44 up in Houghton At eight thirty five, Ebel came round

President, Ray Tucker The club then resolved itself Into dence is discoered which pro,es the a doctor with an x- Face all a shining and hair all slicked
truth of some Biblical statement for- ray machine, a dow·n

The hrst meenng of the Socm| a short business meeting, during i merl, regarded as inaccurate or un new post office, Btrkel asked him, and what did he
Science Club was held m the music which the follow ing officers were true and now a new say

hall auditorium Monday, May 13 elected president Ra> Tucker, I ice- 1 -HC-

9

s t o r e opentng Wh>,Yes, of course, for this is her
The group was called to order by president, Don Heale>,secretary NEWS ITEMS . .

Thursday evening day

I ice President Robert Torrey, and treasurer, Lots Bailew, and Paul ste the new store #111 be open for inspec- Little Abner Broadhead, is a hard
. as opened with a short prayer by .art, Don Pratt and Helen Burr Jack Crandall ('39), who is com non When we first came to Hough- nnan to hook,

Lais Baile, The order of music as program committee Thts was Pleting his M A at Cornell this year, i ton we m artabl> think it is a unique Dozens came round, but his goose is
.as given b> the high school octet followed b, a book report by William has signed a contract to teach History town (Latin - Uno, one, equus, still uncooked
under the capable direction of Miss Bisgrme on John Gunther's Ins,de at the Fillmore High School, FM- horse) but after catching a glimpse So my dear children, this went on
Dons Veaae, and consisted of two A fw, in which he dealt mainly with more, N Y of the modern interior of Worth allday

numbers, Gi, e Us Peace and Vie conditions in Japan, China, India and Miss Dorothy Smith ('39) wtll Cort's new, emporium we must change Us fellows got battered and banged
Got a Robc Wesley France gave the Near East, after which Irene teach at Richburg, N Y, next year our idea shghtly and admit that the in the fray
the monthly news report emphasizing Edwards led the club in a game call Mr Vance Carlson has been ac- place is growing When night came round, we all went

/C - ro bed,the recent progress of the war m ed "What's my Name'" The meet cepred ar the University of Penn- 1
Europe and the political crisis m mg closed with the singing of the sylvania where he plans to study 'In order to lingle coins in your pod- While the vision of our date danced

P Great Britian Alma Mater, and a short prayer veterinary medicine et you've got to shake a leg m our head
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Music Notes *4  Sunday Services Prof. Culver Tells of Telling
 Pii Evening Service Invasion of China

The subject of the Young Peoples
, Professor Charles P Culver, Sup- fo 

service, "Ambassadors for Chnst,
erintendent of Christian Herald

was discussed by Kenneth Lord
Industnal Mission, Foochow, Chma, Him

by Mark Armstrong the average collegian Chamber Stress was laid on really doing some- spoke m the morning service of the

Here I am at my last column music has limitless possiblities as a thIng for Chrlst rather than merely Houghton W M Church His by John Gabndson
(I would have wntten "Here we topic, ranging as it does from Moz-

promtslng He said that not be topic was "America's Invasion of Today, 'mid the fleering hours and
are," buc why exaggerate m that art quarter to Manhattan serenades ing China " During the recent war m

abe workers for God was the cause .-¥, mmutes, 'mid the rush and scurry
way') My final words probably Band concerts in parks, where you of many Chmtians backsliding wma he was present as an Assoct- of weary souls, 'mid wars and rum-
should reveal a noble and lofty chew peanuts while resttng on a Working for God, he said, lies in ated Press representanve and as an ors of wars, have we neglected our
thought, an impressive gesture of bench and listen to the "Poet and belng wilitng to work, knowing what attache at the Consulate The as- Saviour? Have we put Him aside
farewell, and a brtiliancy of erpres Peasant" overture, have their vir- to do, and doing it surance with which he spoke told to let woridly plusures enter our
sion that would visibly move any- tues as material for discussion Then Ted Bowditch had general charge

that his mformation was firsr hand tives' Do we soll have tlme for the
one who read them -if anyone there 15 an infinite variety of music and sincere He pointed out that Chnst of the Cross' Let us stopof the sennce and testimony meet-
reads them Unhapplly I can offer existing without benefit of formal de- ing Olsen Clark led the congrega- Japan is semng out to realize a 8rm and consider for a moment, Just what
none of these sign the melodie ripple of human tional smglng Pearl Crapo, JOY belief that she is to rule the white are we domg with Chnst? What

The only humor I have in stock laughter, the confused tona of wild Palmer, and Ruth Cowles sang a races of the world. "What the place does He have in our lives?
is more of what an earlier column nature, and the horrible monfs of world is facing from Japan is far

special number At times, we as Clinstians often
called "shming examples of the point- war more serious than that faced from

less Joke and the witless mob " If It is for us to treasure such pre- W. Y. P. S. any other nation'"
neglect our Chnst. We often do
not End cme for Him m our dally

you want humor, as you probably Clous stuff as laughter while we may Rev Black's topic for the eve- Japan ts able to continue her war- hves, but have we ever thought what
do, >ou turn to the left one column have it m abundance Almost daily ning service was "The Mother's of fare only because of the indirect sup- would happen if Clinst neglected us
and chuckle Perhaps I could wnte the dark shadow of a neurotic Aus. Men," 63 reinarks were based on port that is given her by the United for tust one second, Lf He no longer
about music It should be mentioned train lengthens toward the western Prov 31 10-31 Emphasis placed on States The vital support is given had nme to care for us and be our
occasionally to Justify the caption of hemisphere The hour seems in- the fact that the future manhood or m two ways. first. the United States guide' He has always been faithful
the column evitable, and close at hand, when womanhood of a chdd depends large-  selling Japan airplanes, ammum- and true to us, why should we notI might speak of Bach and the countless joys that are life mustb ly on the type of mother he has A tion, and other war goods, and the be as faithful to Hlm. The next
ma Jesty of his handiwork Reference exchanged for the terror of death mother is to a child what a mold is other way, in the Enancial support tinle we are about to neglect Chnst
might be made, as it was during the In the meantime, give us more of to a bullet - a devout God-feanng we give her every tlme we buy any ler us stop and conuder what he has
course of the year, of the bewitching happiness, of bright colors, warm mother will mold a God-fearmg son articles in the ten cent store which„ done for us and what he means to
attractiveness of popular music to friendships and gay songs or daughter The influence of mot- bear tile legend "Made m Japan us, then see if we still neglect Him.

her on her children depends more on Japan denves part of her fnanctal

Brown vs. White Members of All Classes the life she liyes than an what she support from the sale of herom in So often we pray for souls to be

tries to teach them while they live Chind This drug is placed in the saved, we pray that tlie Lord WIll

Olsen Clark had charge of the convict others of their Sins, We pray

by Sallor Clements Heard in Recital necessities o f life such as flour and

song service, Lester Paul sang two , that the Inrd might showtnus the majority of peopl
slnners

e neces-

Girls eat brown bread to help them A splendid recital was given special numbers sarily become addicted to the use of wherein they are wrong, but have
we stopped to consider one thmg-

maintain a good figure For exactly Thursday evening, May 9, by the this drug after a very short time

the same reason I eat wh,te bread
music students The selections were S. F. M. F. Officers are we livng examples of true Chris-

Once under its Influence a person tians7 Do we live hves pleasing to
I must build up more bone and mus-  e 1 performed and enthustastically will sell everything that he has to ainst, and does Matthew 5.16 hold

cle tissue and improve my general  applauded by the audience General M-he eguLmeeting of the S.F-, t recirals have been presented nearly
iIi the high school obtain more The drug business is good m our lives - 'Let your light

stature so that my room mates ever increasing so shine before men that they mayclothes will fit me Would whole j every Thursday eening throughout study hall Monday evening, May 13 Prof Cluper urged each person

wheat bread do thi57 Certainly not  the school year and have become The president, Henry Ortlip opened ("the government") to wnre his con see your good works and glorify yourHere are several reason that I un- 1 Possessed of such merit of late that with a devotional period Election father which is m heavenv" If we

covered m my recent mvestigation B I numbers of the musical minded on of ofEcers took place as follows.
gressman to support the Japan Em- make our Ilves tell for Him we can
bargo act

to this matter First, I found that | the campus have made it a point to pres•dent, George Huff, vice prest- ---"C -
expect to see smners saved, we can

white bread contains about 1235 cal- j drift around to the chapel Thursdays dent, Keith Sackett, secretary-treas- take the nsk of betng judged by

ories per pound as compared with to enJOy them
urer, Louise Dieti.ch, Star reporter, Doris Veazie Gives others, but if we are Just haphnrd

1113 calories per pound for the I The selection of most mterest on Virginia Dash, poster chairman, Ruth Chnitians, Christians who serve the

whole wheat loa f Secondly, brown I the program w as the Beethoven song Samuels The program commttee, Final Music Recita| Lord when we feel Me K and serve
bread is a source of far more phos-  cycle, 'To the Well.Beloved," which Jane Cummwgs. H

erman Smith and I the world the rest of the bme, how
Dons Vezzle, meno-soprano, gave can we expect to see souls saved'phorus and iron than white bread is , Bas sung effecti,ely by Margaret Robert Oehrig Miss Rickard is the I her senior recital Monday evening, How can we be damples when we

I certainly don't want to be burned, Mann The program follows facuty adviser

up, nitrher do I care to become a The Pines Matthens Luella Patterson spoke on mission Ma, 13, m the college chapel Mas live Just like they do? The most
work m Mexico For a period of Veazte interpreted a well-chosen pro. essential thing for Chnstlans of to-cause of more international contro- I Margaret Baker

versy because of my rich iron depos- 1 Valse in E Minor Chopin several years since the change m gram of songs and arms ro the de- day is to hve bves which wdl rdect
its A third reason is that the coeffi- I the government of Mexico, the door lighted audience which ged the Chnsr throughout no matter where

cient of digestibility for brown le D Malor Soata p( Ist iovernent) has been open for the spread of spaclous hall rhey are or what they are domg
All the selections whxh the popu- Are we such examples or are we just

parn is lower than for white bread Haydn Christianity This is an opportune
It might very easily cause a "cute Phllts Greenwood

[ime for pressing the claims of the htar semor rehdered were enjoyed Sunday Christ:ans?
Gospel for the people are replactng roughly, and it ts probably border-* Chnsaans do not always have a

indigestion For me to whom the Ora pro nobis
rolling deck is no stranger (I've been Vera Clocksin old customs with the new Anna ing closely to sheer conjecture to sug- rosy llfe. neither do they always have

m rowboats), this would be bad It A MaJor Sonata (lst movement) Ross reported on the .ork of Wes- gest which numbers Nere liked more a life full of truls In t:mes when
leyan Missions in the United States The fifth Dvorak song seemed ro „an seems to go well we need not

might even be catasrrophic We of Mozart

ten speak of "heavy" literature and Elizabeth Carlson The report of work of the Onondaga be especially impressive, and the worry Mer our past tnals, but when

irs big words One who can read a In questa tomba
trials are near are we able to standBeethoyen Reservation mission and Zion's Hill quatntly piquant One, Two, Three

mission was recel, ed of Albert Hay Malorie was especially up under them and be hke Job,
loaf of whole wheat bread finds it Margaret Fowler

HC - captivanng

to be "as heavy as lead" and the Lento Scott
"smnIng not w:th his Ilps"9 God

The smger was accompanied, ablY has given us a great promise m I
words to be marvelous examples o f Wilda WInters Indians Relics Exhibited and artistically, by Mildred Bisgrove
someone's mgenutty or insanity Pos- Song C,cle - "An die ferne

Connchians 10 13, "There bath no

silly they are the cause of its low Geliebte" Beethoven At the concluding meeting of a temptation taken you but such as

digestibility constant They alone Margaret Mann successful year for the Art Club,  'Ministerial Elects Officers is common to man. but God is faid-

would be enough to nauseate anyone Anger About a Lost Penny Mary Helen Moody, club president, ful, who wil not suffer you to be

In this le pam we find (or at least Beethoyen presented the Reverend Mr Elliott, professor Frank Wnght spoke to rempted above that ye are able, but
I found listed In a book) phytin, Stewart Folts on Monday night, May 13 Mr the Mmistenal Assoclation May 6, will with the temptations also make

alanin, valin, prolm, glutanic acid. Prelude Bach Elliott is well known for his valuable on the subject "The Spiritual Life a way to escape that ye may be able
ammonia, phenyl analin, leucin, and Mildred Schaner collection of Indian relies The club of the MIntaters " He declared that to bear it " Doesn't God give us

in These are only a few of
found his presentation and display a minister is called of God by God a great consolation in thai He always

/C -

One who eats this bread is fascinating for God's work, and that nothmg provides a way out for us'
almost a walking dictionary All that Will Study Micro-technique Mr Elliott first showed his col- can take the place m the ministry of A few weeks ago we met a minister
he lacks is the definitions Miss Crystal Rork ('27) will ,

lection of arrowheads, which he d trect contact .1th God Speaking of the Gospel who told us of thts

At nmes I may remind people of a tound for the most parr, in North to the group as prospective ministers, expemence "For over a week I hadwork this summer in the microslide

cerrain well known, long eared animal Carolina and Penns,lvania This Professor Wnght stated "If we're felt as if I should give up my church,

related to the horse, but still I do department of Ward's Natural Sup- includes a variety of heads made going to be ministers of the gospel. I felt that I was utterly defeatedply Co, Rochester She is getting r
not care for his feed Whole wheat rronn flint, quartz, and ordinary stone

practical experience in micro-tech
we want to be powerful Power not and that Saran had possession of my

flour has m it the hull and bran - and ranging in size from one the eloquence counts " soul I could not pray. in fact. Inique under the supervision of Dr
which m white flour are taken out R size o f a dime, to one big enough, Election of officers took place. had no desire to pray I had lost

and made into feed for horses and,
L Doudabush, one of the out-

standing micro technicians of the
it would seem, to pierce the hide of Those elected for the 1940-41 term all contact with God and thought
an elephant Of further Interest Yas are President, Hayes Minnick, vice- there was no more hope. What wasmules However, some people like country She will deal parncularly

ir, possibly because o f their "good a bone needle, a stone grain grinder, president, Joy Palmer, secretary, I to do? I ent to my daughter's
old horse sense

with histologcal specimens " Almunus hachet heads and a newspaper tell- Marlon Carr, treasurer, Norman and she told me Just what she thought
Now for some of the more eastly Haven't you ever thought of this side ing of George Washington's death Mead, Stdr reporter, Perry Hill·, of me, and that God was only per-

seen disadvantages and dangers of of the question when you said, "I Mr Elliott also has postage stamps courtesy committee, Jane Cummtngs, mittlng Satan to tempt me. She
this substance It has arust that is prefer brown bread, please " When and Inoney bearing Confederate in- social committee, Herinan Smith, prayed with me and soon I found
more than annoying, tr ts dangerous >ou broke your bread into quarters, signia that are worth a considerable Sophie Lupxh, Harry Palmer; pro- victory in Him I now really am
Have you ever seen the small, broken did you notice that it was much coar- sum of money He gave a disser- gram committee, George Huff, Ruth a better man for it."
pieces of wheat in the crusty part of ser than my slice of white bread? tation on the proper care of teeth, Samuels, Hamet Kalla
your slice of this bread? How often This coarseness requires greater en- bringing out two teeth he picked up

This is Just another case of Job.

have you unknowmgly choked on ergy expended m mastication m a cemetery, teeth that are still m says, "For to me to live is Chnst and If we are only true and faithful to
some of them9 The day may come So fine condition to dle is gain " If we can only make Hm, He wil take us through duck
when even our own Dr Lyman won't "Stanley, please pass tile bread Do The business meeting was post- this the theme of our lives don't and thin.
be able to aid you - they will have you mind if I take the bottom shce? poned to a later date, m order to you think we w11 receive our gains Let us as Christlans take this chal-
to rush you to the Ftilmore hospital - white is better for me " give ample tlme to Mr Elliott from Him lenge given by Paul in w!ch he
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New Track Record Set in For Coming YearArtists Are Engaged Gold Stage Come- ..

back by 14-3 Win DEM
In 1940 41 most of us will be

Inter-Class Meet Wednesday pri. ileged to hear rnore delightful Jun Evan's gladiatorial diamond
numbers presented by the Houghton forces broke the tie In the current
College Arns[ Series Purple Gold color series when they

Junlors Win
The artists who have been engaged soundly trounced their foe 14 3 last GOSSIPare Earl Spicer, baritone, who will Saturdav afternoon on a wind-swept

With 44 Points sing on Wednesdah Oct, 9, the „couege baseball diamond What b, Allyn Russell
Griller String Quartet, a sensational started out to be a ball game turned

4 trio of third , ear speedsters lit I English ensemble which „111 play on
erall, ran a. 4 w:th Houghton's an

into a comedy of errors as the Purple Paul Mullin gets more bad breaks
Frida, Oct 25, the Westminster team failed to locate the handles on than a crockery factory during an

nual interclass track and field dai Choir which 8 conducted by John the ball eight times and pracncally earthquake The Gold hard ballers
>taged on the athletic field durIng a :,, . P-I Mi a Finle, Williamson will appear on ,handed the game to their foes Dave can knock the tar out of their op-
cold dnzzle on the atternoon of Mav Fridap, Nov 15. Benno Rabinof, a Paine, consistent pitching ace of the ponents when someone else is pitch
8 Ilith Messrs Sackert Eans and nolinist .ho 15 scheduled for Friday, winners, pitched his usual steady ing for them, but once "Shine" steps
Elliott taking snen first places m m March -, and Rudolph Ganny, a game ridlng along comfortably on the into the box his own teammates be-
the tweh e events, the Juntors doubled, plantst and composer whose perfor- big lead Dave gave up seven hits come a bunch of hitless wonders
their nearest opponent's score. chalk- /. mance 8 due on Friday, April 25 and three runs while Marshall and Last Thursday, May 9, Sopho-
ing up no less than forty four points i Season ackets are $5 00 and 04 00, Olcott allowed fourteen runs on but more Paul set the Purple down Withand m addinon to this the veteran   -'*--- 1 for students, season tickets may be
junior Keith Sackert, broke tile all- 1 0£6

the same number of sa fe singles four hits, two of them unearned -
obtained for 3350 and 4250 The winners knocked Marshall whtifed seven, and yet lost 2-0 Now,

time record for the 880 vard run r =wm - lat - from the box m the frst inning We realize Frosh Stevenson did a
fhe i earling ream finished as run- 1 Vars,ty, Lookout... scormg snen Times and topped off good Job of nvirting, and we wouldn't
nerj up with ments-two markers, [he
<ophs aere one point behmd their Purple Defeat Gold The Varsit> Baseball team had their run making antics with a sextet by any means belittle him, but 1.

rlial class the sentors placed fourth
better look to Its laurels for we find of markers m the sixth In the first, "Shine" seemingly never pitches a

„,th a total of sateen, and the sem-
this excerpt in rhe latest issue of the four walks, a trio of mtsplays, a hit- game when Lady Luck iS on his

batsman, and two boommg doubles side And the trony of the wholeAlumnus
man secured a quinter of pomts By 2-0 Score

In the women's e, ents the fresh
"Efforis are being made under the shoved across the runs while m the thing is thts The first inning of

girls took charge of thmgs b placing Bill Olcort s Purple nine evened leadership of 'Jack' Crandall ('39) seventh, three one base blows mixed the next game after Paul pitched -
hrst, belng folloi,ed b, the seniors, ,

the color .cries at one all last Thurs- to round up a hrst class ream for m with numerous errors and walk. the Gold reed off and chalked up
Jumors sophs and high school De- aaw p m on the college baseball the Alumnt Varstry baseball game on put the final touch on the after- seven runs' And we're writing 1

diamond .hen rhe squeezed out a Saturda, afternoon, June 1, at 2 30 noon's proceedings this before yesterday's fourth Purple

spite the discouraging M eather con
dir,ons mer no hundred lopal fans clov 20 decision in a six inning con- 1 ,jack' has sent to players in the Cliff Blauwelt and Broadhead Gold Game, Nnaybe the tide has

rest Fresh Bob Stevenson and Soph
huddled under umbtellas and ".har

alumni ranks a unique letter which Sheff.r led the losers in the batnng turned Moon was scheduled to
Paul Mullin aged a tight hurling

nor ' to ne. the proceedings
is reprinted here tor >our enJOyment column with a double and single pitch but we ouldn't be a bit sur-

duel to :ake the spotlight throughout Dear apiece u hile Frankie Ta>lor chip prised if he lost a [hree bitter orHoughtonit.5The m o most spectacular eents , rdie trar .ith the >earling ace comin Havi you heard about a meta ped in th a two base blow the like

ot the afternoon were the 880 yard our vicionousli mainlv because o ph) sical mythologicalrun and the mile In both cases "Hi
hydraheaded -- HC - - Headline m N Y paper - I

-ome nice backing which Ms opponent ' ' Phils Trounce Dodgers" seems
Ho Siker" Sackett took the blue eighteen fisted animal still euphemts-

Mullin failed to rece,ke from his 11ribbon but 4 as pressed hard by his
, rica st,led the alumni baseball Letters Awarded nice to have things back to normal

team Fresh Bob set doun a total again' But you can't Deat the
mals In the 880 Bert Hall and team' It s a tragic story or a good

ot nine batters .ta the strike out
Sackett raced along at an equal pace

Hon Nith a tragic ending Once Sweat and brawn received irs an Brooklyn fans for enthusiasm 10 -
nl the Philadelphia spikester put on route .hile Mullin of the Gold this "be spiked ' "be-gloved" crea. nual reward in Chapel, Map 8, when 000 were on hand at the airport to

u iffed an even seven

his fa, orite sprint to ser a neu record ture roamed the dmmond regions of the Athletic Association observed greet them on their return from the

ot 2 03 5 despite the handicap of the -
The Purple iced the game in the Houghton campus striking terror Into Letter Day West and no less than 30,000 saw

#er track In the mile, senior Miles hist mning \\ irh one our RaY the hearts of Varsity "shtllalah- them stage their first home game on
a weekday afternoon Local

\\ eaver apparently was destmed to Tucker got 1, fe on an inbeld bobbie. sw Ingers " I hear the story from
pull the biggea track surprise in xv. stole second and xored from the ari alumnus of die class of '09 - seniors are spending afternoons m

the "Bedford Bathtub" to pass theirWeaver kept equal ke, stone sack on Captain Olcort's he heard his father tell it long agoeral annume booming double to center In at- Alas and Alack that animal has de- ,
swimming tests before the final cap

pace with the rfecthred ift; ark aat rempting to stretch his hit Olcort and gown parade Tennis is try:nggenerated from the super-physical to -the begnnmg o . as tagged out 4 third baseman to steal the attention of local sports-

lead 0, se' eral >ars,ueer,print, Stone Ta,lor walloped a single to Th
once the metaphysical

e time has come to act Let's ters and pretty successfully, tool
again Sacketr rehe left and Mck,nle, reached base on put meat and bones, gloe, spangles

This year coach has adopted a new

passed h LS opponent at the three quar- another bobble but Sri,enson missed andrer mark and from then on 8 as not
systt-m of play, having elimmations

spikes on this metaphysical en-
hi4 third strike and the side was

.er.oush pressed The time was 4 54 tit, It s the season of comebacks ' first among the Purple and Gold
1

retired In thi third Tucker was ,Tex 'Follouing is the Itst of the various Carlton did it "Lefty ' Grove s
¢A The outstanding four of each color

then vie for honors Of the finalhit bi a pitched ball, ad, anced to
dents and their w timers doing it Reach for the nearest box ' eight, a quarter of letters will besecond, and talted the final run on of \\'heaties, read the d irections care-

WEN S EVE\'TS Frankie Tai tor s second base knock tulls and gird >ourvlf for the come- awarded At present Paine, Oehrig,
16,1 sd dash Elltort (Jr) 0 105

The Gold th
Work and Stewart have recorded

22) I d dah Gabr'lson (soph) 0 24 5,
reatened On4 once bacK trail

440, d dash Blamelt (sr) 0 54 2 and that h 4 in their Erst turn at It lit , ou make thts creature a After a short devotional period, triumphs for the Gold eliminations880 T d run Sackert (Jr) 2 03 5 i bat Singles b> Stone and Mullm rlal,r, once again, a hard swmging, conducted bv Lloyd Elliott, Coach . hile Olcott, Prentice, Sheffer and4 54 ' and a hit batter loaded the sacks class felding, smoke slinging pheno- McNeese preanted letters to the Gibson are expected to be the PurpleMile run Sackett (Jr)High Jump. Ste. art    5•-6.1 Ste,enson then squelched the Glada- menon? Grab our Wheattes, un- follow ing tor outstanding partict- "big four " Helen Burr seems to
11> b, w hiffing Kennedz kink the "old soupbone," and report patton tn the Purple and Gold and be the only serious threat for theBroad jump, Elliott (Jr) 19 -  'rl])111,ng the abbrevmred contest theDts:us throw MiA (sr)

at Bedford Gym at 2 15 on Saturday the inter class basketball series Ger- Pharaohs on the woman's side,
Shot pur (16 lb) Elliott (Jr) 34'42" Gold rallied no runs-obtamed two afternoon, June 1 n Paine, Mddred Schaner, Doris while Wright, Reynolds, Newhart,
Ja, elm throw Sackett (Jr) 119'-7 6 hits and commirred four costli mls Sincerely, Jack Crandall Veazie. Doris Driscol, Pat Hampton, and Ammons are Gold Threats

pia> s The Purple nlne scored rwice - HC - Shirley Fidinger, Arlene Wright, Varsity - Frosh baseball contests be-
220 vd hurdles Hall frbroke)

on four hits and committed one MUSIC FESTIVAL ... June Markee, Will Olcort Clifford gm next week The yearlings with
Relai juniors 1 55

error (Con t jrom Page one) Blauvelt, Glenn Mix, Red Elhs Dave Stevenson on the mound onght to
.C - Orchestra and Jumor chorus day Patne, Marvin Eyler, Frank Taylor, dish out tough competition to the

HOME\S El'ENTS McNeesemen Stevenson and Clark 1MO\'E UP DAY John Warren Emin Tuthill, and Jim Evans
50 id dash Ammons (frosh) 069,00 zd dash heuhart (soph) 0 13 4 (Conrinucd from Page One) Erb chafmtof hre choral division Star Trackman Sackett itt a power. are possible Frosh hurlers with AlBaseb 1 thro. Hampton (sr) 144 3' in our capitalistic system Graduate of the National Federation of Mustc ful eihortation mentioned three types Ramsley scheduled to receive their
Soccer kick Pierce (lr) 47 2' traintng is the hope of those who Clubs and a teacher at New York of trackers, and then vividly analyzed slants Other prospects for the team
B• d jump Ne.hart (soph) 12 1; 8' tall to reach marunt> tn college , Unliersit> Bill be the adjudicator Rhat goes on in the mind of a tracK

I are Sheffer, Stone, Stebbins, Scrlm-
shaw, Kennedy, Houser and Donnel-

High Jump Lovell (Jr) 4'-0" That e.ening the glow of the 1 Mrs Schram i, ill Judge the Junior star in action
Rela E fresh 1 109 campfre with its sparks melting into ! choruses Lloyd Elliott then proceeded to son For the Varsity, the lineup

- MC -%----  hdbiproatVk:e ang:azc beThaslat) of the festival will compare track records of Houghton should go somethmg hke this Palne,
PROFS TO ATTEND

Mr Frank Simon, with those of Alfred and the national Burns, Taylor, Rollman, Mui lin,
SUMMER SESSION

I of mo e up da) Prepared speeches j past president of die American Band track records The conclustons were_ Blaupelt, Olcott, Evans, and Wolf-gruber Da.e Morrison spent
' and impromptus spiced the program Masters' Association and head of the we re not so bad

- HC -President Paine plans to attend htch concluded with Dr Paine's  band department at the Cincinnati
last weekend in Irhaca where he
viewed the Cornell Penn track meet

the June Intersession at Ne. York L address Then the eats ere served Conservator) of Music will be the Wilson Finds Writing Joe Palone was on the campus
Untersin. .here he is taking pork  and the boys taken home safely band adjudicator Mr Simon is also last week, umpiring one of the color
to aid a Ed D degree Others .ho conductor ot the Armco Band and Rather Profitable contests Cincinnatt, Boston, Jer-
u iII be at NYU are Mr Alton OPENING plaws first trumpet in the Cincinnati Yes, he's still progressing, even sey City, Hartford, Batavia, Utica
M Cronk hopes to complete his orchestra

residence for the M A degree, Miss He 15 bringing with him Jack since he left Houghton Recently and Cornell University are leading
Alice Pool ('29) R:11 pursue doc Th ursday Evening  Kruger, an artist student ar the Cin Ken Wilson sold another story to their respective diamond leaguesHerkimer Lou" Ambers 15 no long-
tor s Bork in French education, Mr ' cmnati Conservatory of Music, to Boy Life and also won fourth prize
Willard G Smith ('35) will con- 140'ton'S New Store | judge the brass solos On Saturday in an essa> contest at Butler Unt- er champ - Lew Jenkins dethroned
tinue residence work toward the he will play solos on the bantone versity The story, "Prlnting Is an the upstate boy That's all for tlus
PhI)

horn and trombone Art," was drawn from Ken's expert- week - remmding you that if every-
Professor J Whitney Shea ('33) Everyone Professor Schram will Judge the ences while at Houghton First one bought a Lanthorn, we'd have

plans ro spend the summer at Cor- Is Invited vocal solos, Professor Andrews, the prize m the essay contest was 0100. night baseball m Houghton'
nell dmng research toward his PhD violin and woodwind, and Professor Ken won 010, totallmg approximately - MC -

thesis Kreckman, plano 060 for the year Better luck next Many a man has missed a golden op
Miss Rachel Division ('25) plans

Come and Bring Your At appronmately 3.30 each after- time, Ken-to put it m the ver- portunity because he had his nose
to attend the Umversity of Michi- Friend to Open Wouse noon the missed groups wlll per nacular, sorry you didn't hit the Jack- to the grindstone when he should

fornn pot
have had his car on die ground

gan




